Purple Triangle Pill vs Blue Pill or Fildena vs Nizagara
Till now we all have come across the word Fildena. Fildena is one of the most controversial
drugs that have hit the market in the past few decades. This drug is used to treat erectile
dysfunction in men and help men to have a better and steamy sex life. Generally comes in
a purple triangle pill form, a simple dosage can bring a lot of change in the body. This is the
brand name for sildenafil citrate which works great to treat pulmonary arterial hypertension and
erectile dysfunction.
Well, Fildena is pretty expensive. A powerful alternative to Fildena is the most talked-about drug
- the Nizagara. It has become a one-stop solution for many men out there suffering from erectile
dysfunction. The nizagara from India comes with one of the most effective formulations. You
can say it's an innovative version of the famous Fildena.

How does Nizagara works?
There are many men who despite having sexual feelings and sparks can't have sex because of
erectile dysfunction. What happens is that the required amount of blood flow that is needed for
the penis to become erect is not moving downwards, as a result, the penis fails to erect. The
active ingredient sildenafil citrate that is there in the nizagara pills enables natural blood flow
“down there” when you have a sexual feeling happening inside you. As soon as the moment
strikes inside you can feel the visible difference inside you and enjoy spontaneous moments.

What is the difference between the two drugs: Nizagara vs Fildena?
Though both of the drugs contain sildenafil citrate which is responsible for easy blood flow
"down there", but Nizagara has proved to give better results than Fildena. Let's put the
differences into three categories:
Dosage:
Fildena is meant to be taken once the moment strikes you that is when you feel like having sex
you are supposed to take it. But for Nizagara the case is different. Nizagara is prescribed to be
taken as a daily dose, say a dosage of nizagara 100mg. This is a more convenient option.
Generally, when men have to take Fildena, it is only taken when the moment strikes you.
Suppose you are in the middle of a romantic moment with your partner and suddenly you
realized that you need to take a pill! How annoying and disturbing is that? But Nizagara is meant
to be taken daily, so when the moment strikes your penis will automatically get erect and you
will be able to have relaxed sex and your love life will become better.
Period of erection:
Compared to Nizagara, Fildena ensures a lesser period of erection. Nizagara is made up of a
mixture of sildenafil citrate and some other strong chemical formulations so it provides erections
that last more than 4 hours.

Side effects:
It's quite known to everyone that Fildena comes with several side effects if taken quite often. But
Nizagara is something which is meant to be taken daily and treat your erectile dysfunction
completely from within. In other words, you can say Fildena is a temporary solution but
Nizagara is a permanent solution. The blood flows naturally to the penis and improves your over
health.
Price:
Nizagara is a great alternative to Fildena since it is cheaper than Fildena. With the same amount
of ingredients, Nizagara is available in the market at a cheaper rate.

What are the Pros and cons of Nizagara? Nizagara has come up with several benefits like:
It has proved to be very effective in managing male impotency. Its natural ingredients help
natural blood flow towards the penis while you are having sex. In comparison to other erectile
dysfunction pills, it is more affordable. (though it contains the same active ingredients).
Compared to other ED pills, nizagara is safer and comes with fewer side effects. Brings back
your confidence in yourself. Treats you naturally from within and provides long-lasting results.
The effects of nizagara last for about 4 hours which is great! You can enjoy your sex life to the
fullest.
Cons:
Though Nizagara is safer than Fildena but still like other ED medications it has certain
limitations. For example, people who have any existing medical condition should not go have
Nizagar as it can react to your body. Similarly, some people might be allergic to it. Some other
side effects may include headaches, nausea, swelling and pain, allergies, stomach upset, etc.
Though the side effects are quite minor it's always better to consult a doctor before taking any
ED pill.

How and when to use Nizagara?
The first thing is to consult a doctor before taking any ED pill. You need to take nizagara 100mg
daily after you woke up in the morning. This medication can be taken with or without food
according to what the doctor suggests. But if you take high-fat meals the results won't be the
same.
One needs to take only one tablet each day. Having more of it can bring serious issues to your
body.

Where can you buy nizagara from?
You see Fildena is available in various stores but Nizagara is new to the market. You can buy
Nizagara Online. Check Nizagara-online.net. Google the best certified online drugstore and then
buy your Nizagara. Make sure to consult your doctor before buying or using such medications.
Also, check on the package details and read the instructions carefully that are mentioned in the
packet.

Final thoughts
May it be Fildena or Nizagara you need to consult your doctor before having it. Erectile
dysfunction is a common problem these days but there are several treatment options to treat such
a condition. So you do not need to lose hope. This is not a permanent problem. With proper
treatment, you can get back to normal life and have a beautiful sex life with your partner.
In this Fildena vs Nizagara debate, nizagara wins the argument in several ways. So consult your
doctor and take your regular dosage of nizagara to get a long-lasting result and improve your
overall health.
Important tip: No ED pills are going to work for obese patients. If you want to have a better sex
life, apart from taking ED pills you need to improve your health with proper diet and exercise.
Regular exercise has helped several men to get back that energy and body fitness.

